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LET YOUR  
DATA THRIVE

Get all your photography essentials 
with the Adobe Creative Cloud 
Photography plan.

Easily edit, organise, store, and share your 
full-resolution photos from anywhere with 
a two-month complimentary membership 
to Adobe Creative Cloud Photography 
plan.1 

CONSUMER GUIDE 2020 

Offered with select drives. 

Backup Plus Ultra Touch 
Peace of mind feels good. And Backup Plus Ultra 
Touch proves it with a unique woven fabric design, 
seamless file syncing, and advanced password 
encryption for utmost file security. 

Backup Plus Slim 
and Portable 
Built with sleek looks, expansive 
space, and seamless file syncing 
capabilities, Backup Plus Slim and 
Portable are go-to solutions for on-
the-go people wanting to carry photos 
and files.

Backup Plus Hub  
Give your desk the ultimate gift — up 
to 10 TB of ample space for an ever-
expanding digital universe. Backup 
Plus Hub is more than reliable — it’s 
easy to use and even offers two extra 
USB 3.0 ports so you can charge and 
offload files from your phone, tablet, 
camera and more.  

Expansion Desktop and 
Expansion Portable 
Cut to the chase with drag-and-drop 
backup. Optimised for Windows, 
these hard drives offer tons of space, 
a classic black look, and a “let’s 
get this show on the road” no-frills 
attitude. 

One Touch SSD  
Speedy and as small as a credit card, One Touch SSD 
offers classic and special edition styles for commuters 
craving fast, continuous backup and a personalised look. 

STORE & GO Room for what matters.

ORGANISE YOUR MEMORIES WITH MYLIO CREATE

Photos add up and scatter pretty easily, wouldn’t you say?

Put the puzzle pieces back together 
with a one-year complimentary 
subscription to Mylio Create, an 
intuitive yet powerful app that creates 
your Life Calendar of memories 
while offering the freedom to edit, 
share, and sync them across multiple 
devices. This is your world — manage 
it beautifully.2

Offered with select drives. 



Products Works with Capacity Mac & 
Windows Special Features Included 

Plans1,2

Backup Plus 
Slim & Portable 

USB 3.0
1, 2 TB (slim)

4, 5 TB (port)
√ 

Customisable backup, file 
mirroring

Adobe CC 
Photography 
Mylio Create 

One Touch 
SSD & Special 

Edition 
USB 3.0

500 GB 

1 TB (classic) 
√ Continuous backup 

Adobe CC 
Photography 
Mylio Create  

Backup Plus 
Ultra Touch 

USB-C, 
USB 3.0

1, 2 TB √ 
Customisable backup, file 

mirroring, advanced password 
256-bit AES encryption

Adobe CC 
Photography 
Mylio Create 

Backup Plus 
Hub 

USB 3.0 4, 6, 8, 10 TB 
With 

downloadable 
drivers

Customisable backup 
Adobe CC 

Photography 
Mylio Create  

Expansion 
Portable

USB 3.0 1, 2, 4 TB
Reformat for 

Mac
— —

Expansion 
Desktop  

USB 3.0 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8 TB 
Reformat for 

Mac
— —

UPGRADE Speed and capacity for your PC.

Game Drive for Xbox
Boost your console’s storage 
capacity with a high-speed, plug-
and-play hard drive. Whether you’re 
at home or a friend’s place, you can 
be set up and going in just a few 
minutes.

Game Drive for Xbox SSD  
Slash game boot up and loading 
times with a lightweight, shock-
resistant SSD that complements your 
Xbox One X. Bonus: a two-month 
membership to Xbox Game Pass. 

Game Drive Hub for Xbox 
Amass a truly colossal collection of 
200+1 games with a hard drive that 
has dual front-facing USB 3.0 ports 
to charge controllers, mobile devices, 
and other Xbox accessories.

GAME Space and performance levelled up.

FireCuda Gaming Dock 
Meet the 4 TB storage hub that 
connects your entire battlestation 
via Thunderbolt 3 and offers 
customisable LEDs plus an 
upgradeable FireCuda NVMe SSD 
slot for crazy-fast speeds. 

BarraCuda 120
Upgrade your PC’s dependability, 
speed, efficiency, and cost 
effectiveness with our new 2.5-inch 
SATA SSD featuring a next-gen 
controller and the latest 3D TLC 
NAND technology. 

BarraCuda 510  
With speeds 6× faster than SATA and 
1.8M hours MTBF, this SSD helps 
you seamlessly boot up, access data, 
load media, open applications, and 
transfer files on your ultra-thin laptop, 
mini PC or desktop PC.  

IronWolf 110 SSD
Built for NAS, IronWolf is finely 
tuned with AgileArray™ firmware and 
IronWolf Health Management to keep 
multi-bay enclosures monitored for 
drive health and maximized for 24×7 
multi-user environments. 

CHOOSE YOUR DRIVE

Products Works with Max Speeds
How Many Games Can I 

Store? 
Special Features

Game Drive for Xbox USB 3.0 140 MB/s 2 TB (50+), 4 TB (100+) High capacity, compact size

Game Drive for Xbox SSD USB 3.0 540 MB/s 
500 GB (10+), 1 TB (25+), 

2 TB (50+)
 Faster game boot/load times

Game Drive Hub for Xbox USB 3.0 160 MB/s 8 TB (200+) 
 Huge space, charges 

accessories

Game Drive for PS4 USB 3.0 140 MB/s 
1 TB (25+), 2 TB (50+), 

4 TB (100+) 
High capacity, compact size  

BarraCuda Fast SSD USB 3.0 540 MB/s
500 GB (10+), 1 TB (25+), 

2 TB (50+)
Customisable backup, 
automatic file syncing

FireCuda Gaming Dock Thunderbolt 3 2,800 MB/s 4 TB (100+) 
Docking, customisable LEDs, 
upgradable NVMe SSD slot 

FireCuda Gaming SSD USB 3.2 gen 2×2 2,000 MB/s
500 GB (10+), 1 TB (25+), 

2 TB (50+) 
High performance, 
customiaable LEDs 

FireCuda 510 
Tap into breakneck NVMe speeds with an SSD built to 
withstand the sustained abuse of top-tier gaming while 
providing the lowest latency in a slim M.2 2280 form 
factor and PCIe Gen3 ×4, NVMe 1.3 interface. 

FireCuda 520 
Harnessing Gen4 performance of up to 
5,000/4,400 MB/s (sequential read/writes), 
FireCuda 520 is one of our fastest SSDs and 
features plug-and-play compatibility with all 
PCI Express 4.0 motherboards and the latest 
3D TLC NAND technology. 

Game Drive for PS4
Clearing games from your console 
to make room for new ones? End 
the struggle and keep a massive 
collection with Game Drive for PS4™. 
High-speed USB 3.0 gives you 
seamless game play — just like using 
your internal drive. 

BarraCuda Fast SSD   
Boot games, transfer files, and 
stream stored videos to your 
computer faster with a portable 
USB-C SSD offering speeds of 
up to 540 MB/s, huge space, and 
illuminated LED style. 

FireCuda Gaming SSD  
Experience less lag and more action 
with a portable USB-C drive that 
accelerates booting, loading, and 
saving with cutting-edge USB 3.2 
Gen 2x2 technology and levels up 
your rig with customisable LEDs.  

Products Form Factor Interface Capacity Special Features

BarraCuda 120 2.5 in × 7 mm SATA 6 Gb/s
250, 500 GB

1, 2 TB
_

BarraCuda 510 M.2 2280 Single-sided
PCIe Gen3 ×4, 

NVMe 1.3
250, 500 GB

1 TB
_

FireCuda 510 M.2 2280 Double-sided
PCIe Gen3 ×4, 

NVMe 1.3 
500 GB
1, 2 TB

Seq. read/write up to 3,450/3,200 MB/s
Random read/write up to 485K/600K IOPS

FireCuda 520 M.2 2280 Double-sided
PCIe Gen4 ×4, 

NVMe 1.3 
500 GB
1, 2 TB

Seq. read/write up to 5,000/4,400 MB/s
Random read/write up to 760K/700K IOPS

IronWolf 110 2.5 in × 7 mm SATA 6 Gb/s
240, 480, 960 GB

1.92, 3.84 TB
Equipped with DuraWrite technology, 

optimised for NAS AFA or cache tiering


